THREE NEW! RUNAWAY HITS FROM ICE!

Lift Mania

- You are the driver, fully controlling the forks while you LIFT your prize away from the prize shelves
- Fully tested and proven merchandiser where player actually TOUCHES the prize, promoting infectious play that will have customers coming back for more!
- 4 individually programmable levels for different prize values that can be set from low to high or anything in between, can also be set for same values throughout.

LIFT MANIA SPECIFICATIONS:
Set up Dims: 40" W x 40" D x 87" H
Weight: 552 lbs.
110V @ 4 amps/220V @ 2 amps

white is the new black...

Emporium

- Remote Programming Unit
- "Crane of the future" - Known for reliability and utmost quality, now has the technology to match!
- Easy Set-Up
- Unique Display Cabinet

EMPORIUM & WINNER EVERY TIME SPECIFICATIONS:
SET UP DIMS: 87" L X 44" W X 83" H
SHIPPING DIMS: 69" L X 46" W X 87" H
WEIGHT: 1,100 lbs 110V @ 4amps/220V @ 2amps

Winner every time!!

- NEW Graphics Packages
- Players play for large prizes
- Player picks consolation prizes
- Sounds and attractive cabinet encourage repeat play.

Innovative Concepts in Entertainment